in principles.5 They tended to think of God in personal terms. Both groups generally welcomed progress in science and in the textual criticism of the Bible, but the second was less hostile to tradition and to church authority than the first. The men in the first group were of necessity completely out of sympathy with the Oxford movement, which was partly a reaction against their kind of liberalism. On the other hand, the Cambridge group, although often in opposition to the Oxford movement, held much in common with the leaders of that movement. These Broad Churchmen, taken together, were united against terrorism and the suppression of truth and thus became the medium through which the Church gradually regained contact with the modern forces in the world. They greatly contributed to the contraction of the sphere of the pure fundamentalism of High Churchmen like Pusey and Evangelicals like Bishop Samuel Wilberforce.
Related to both of these groups within the Broad Church movement was what came to be called "muscular Christianity." The two nrlost influential leaders of this development were Charles Kingsley and Thomas Hughes, author of Totm Brown's Schooldays, probably the most important book ever to be written about Public Schools.
Muscular Christianity first made its appearance in Kingsley's novels, especially in Westward Ho!, the novel which proved to be such a powerful propaganda agent in the recruitment of soldiers for the Crimean War. Although Kingsley was the founder of muscular Christianity, he detested the phrase and asserted bitterly that he had received the label at the time when he was active in the Christian Socialist campaign.6
In the development of his muscular Christianity, Kingsley was indebted to F. D. Maurice for the belief in God's law-the thesis that all things advance steadily from worse to better. But the primary influence was Thomas Carlyle. From Carlyle, Kingsley took over the gospel of work and a love for Old Testament morality.
Early in his studies Carlyle had become acquainted with the traditions and legends of Scandinavia, and lie conceived a strong affection for the Vikings. Later he combined the romance of the Northmen with English industry in such a way that labor took on a poetical significance.
He combined his observation of prosaic facts with his collection of poetical material. The Northmen were the heroes in whom he delighted, and he made them the heroes of his poem of industry .... By thus awakening the associations of a remote past, and filling up the background of his picture with the shadowy forms of giants, doubly to be reverenced because, like Greek demigods, they were slated to be the progenitors of modern labourers, he gave to the scene of industry a fanciful glow.7
Carlyle had also been attracted by the Hebrew prophets. It was in their language that he veiled his admiration of force and v-igorously denounced his adversaries. The Saturday Rc.zicw complained thus of Kingsley's imitation of Carlyle:
Mr. Kingsley constantly assures us that every prosperous farmer is a Viking, and that whatever happens is in accordance with Mr. Kingsley's fancy of God's will; and he states this with such an easy simplicity, that we see not only how congenial Mr. Carlyle's teaching is to him, but how absolutely he is incapable of criticising any set of opinions or forms of expression that once take hold of his imagination.8 Kingsley's governing idea "consisted in a high appreciation of the perfection to which manhood might bebrought." "I have to preach the divineness of the whole manhood. . ."10 The world belonged to God, he would say, not to the Devil. He detested the view that bodily weakness could be identified with spiritual strength and disliked all forms of asceticism and Manicheism. There was no place in his thought for celibacy in either man or woman. Indeed, he went so far as to suggest that the love of a man for a woman was the greatest force for good in the world. The Saintt's Tragcdy, his book about Saint Elizabeth of Hungary, was written to demonstrate the vickedness of a system that persuaded a girl to practice asceticism within marriage. There were many similarities between the originator of muscular Christianity and its other chief advocate, but there was one interesting difference. Whereas Kingsley disapproved of the label "muscular Christian," Thomas Hughes championed it just as he gloried in being called a "latitudinarian." In 1870 when Hughes was in the United States he chose to speak about muscular Christianity to the students at Harvard University. Tom Brown, his most famous literary creation, was enrolled "in the brotherhood of muscular Christians," and Hughes commented:
As his biographer, I am not about to take exception to his enrollment; for, after considering the persons up and down her Majesty's dominions to whom the new nickname has been applied, the principles which they are supposed to hold, and the sort of lives they are supposed to lead, I cannot see where he could in these times have fallen into a nobler brotherhood.14 Dr. Thomas Arnold played an important role in shaping Hughes's distinctive interpretation of muscular Christianity. Although the Rugby headmaster, the man whom Richard C. Mack has called England's greatest educator, seems never to have shared Hughes's enthusiasm for athletics and is not to be identified altogether with the Doctor of Torn Brown's Schooldays, he nevertheless did much to prepare Hughes for this particular movement.
Especially influential in this direction was Arnold's concept of "moral earnestness." An exponent of the gospel of work, he was constantly preoccupied with the great struggle between righteousness and evil. This struggle, Arnold held, extended to all events of life, because all individuals, especially boys under the age of thirteen, were fundamentally wicked. As an educator he saw it as his duty to instil in his students something of his own sense of "moral earnestness."
At Rugby, Arnold's influence upon the students lnay be classified under two categories. First of all there was his influence upon the intellectuals, the students who fully understood and sympathized with his major aims. Upon these boys Arnold exercised too much control. They came to rely too much upon a personality for whom there was no intermediate state between right and wrong. He put too much pressure upon them to develop both morally and intellectually, and he encouraged them to become men at too early an age. William Charles Lake, who admitted that his Rugby experience did him considerable harm, recorded his own reaction to Arnold's powerful personality.
Arnold said gravely: "Now, Lake, I know you can do well if you choose, and I shall expect you to do so." Those few words altered my whole character, intellectually at all events. Whatever I was, I was never an idle boy again, and my one wish was to be well thought of by Arnold. 15 The result was that many of these cleverer boys experienced difficulties in their later years. When they were no longer under the shadow of their master, they suffered despair and skepticism. This is clearly seem in the poems of Arnold's son Matthew, as well as in the lives of others like Lake and Arthur Clough. Hughes remembered Arnold as "essentially a fighting man." Returning to speak to the students at Rugby about the school as it had been some fifty years earlier when he had been a student there under Arnold, Hughes said that he and his fellow-students had been trained for the "fight to which we had all been pledged at our baptism." Indeed, they had the feeling that they already were participating in a fight between good and evil, between Christ and the Devil, a fight that required all their physical, intellectual and moral powers. Thus the schools after 1857 tended to model themselves after the version described by Hughes rather than the real Rugby under Arnold. Athletics became stressed to a point that frightened even the author of Tom Brown. In order to gain popularity with the boys, the masters began to minimize intellectual responsibility. This process continued until and after Bertrand Russell's complaint:
Especially repugnant to Hughes was the belief held by some that
Masters are selected largely for their athletic qualifications; they must conform, at least outwardly, to a whole code of behaviour, religious, political, social, and moral, which is intolerable to most intelligent people; they must encourage boys to be constantly occupied that they will have no time for sexual sin, and incidentally no time to think.21 But more important still has been the part that muscular Christianity has played in combating the weak pietism that so often masquerades as Christianity itself. John Henry Newman rightly reminded muscular Christians that our Lord "has substituted meekness for haughtiness, passiveness for violence, and innocence for craft,"24 but Kingsley and Itughes were correct in their strenuous objections to any identification of Christianity with escape, sickliness, or lack of courage. In this regard, many of those who are most contemptuous of this school are in some respects muscular Christians themselves.
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